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God’s Whole Plan for human race shown in a pictorial view. 
PAST TIME FRAME               Issue date: 25 Sept 2007 
 
Background Political Synopsis of Earth’s history  
 
God’s ‘Beginning’ frame of reference is for this Universe:- 
God (Called “Yahweh”, others know Him as “Jehovah” and those with a censored document know Him as “Allah”) creates all The Laws of this Universe – this forms The Universe. 
‘Sons of God’ are then created to operate within this Universe. These would be Jesus + Satan + Others (as we are told in the early chapters of the book of The Bible called “Job”) 
Lower Administrators are created. These would be angels + others. 
 
The Bible document ‘beginning’ frame of reference starts “for this planet Earth” – Perhaps there would be ‘Bibles’ (Manuals to explain the way to live according to God’s Desire/Will) 
written specifically for other planets. 
Jesus + Satan + Others are given individually (by Almighty God = Yahweh) specific Zones in the Universe to ‘Rule’ under Almighty God’s Sovereignty (see the book of “Job”). 
 
This Earth’s frame of reference. 
Jesus uses God’s given power (termed in The Bible as “The Holy Spirit”) to create a habitable planet as described in the early verses of Genesis. This is totally consistent with our Earthly 
Scientists ideas based upon how the facts now present themselves to us – as explained in my Gen 1 explanation – and elsewhere). 

(Consistent with all other references in the Bible – eg John) 
And perhaps with my speculation (which is subject to error), Jesus has power over many other planets ‘locally’ within our group of galaxies (with 100’s millions of stars in each)!   But:- 
Jesus IS responsible for the creation that he has produced on this planet – Earth (within his “Father’s” powers – namely The Holy Spirit, Almighty God who allowed Jesus to use them). 

(Not stated anywhere, however there is a mild hinting of this within the Bible – but a logical deduction, based upon how thinking entities can behave when exercising free choice 
- Satan ‘messed up’ in his ‘given zone of responsibility’ within The Universe by Yahweh. Thus Satan was shown Jesus’ marvellous work on the planet called Earth and Yahweh 
allowed Satan ‘Learn how it is done’ properly – ‘hands on the job’. But we see later how Satan abused his position and as such Jesus had to step aside to allow Yahweh to 
intervene because Jesus as an equal son of God [Yahweh] in power only - having no authority over Satan but only through Yahweh – thus everything was now via Yahweh. 

 
We now enter Genesis and see how Satan draws the ‘worship’ away from Almighty God by a ‘reasoning and thinking individual with choice’ – a human entity.  Satan with ‘puffed up 
pride’ indulgently assumed the glory that should have been directed to Almighty God via Jesus, – Jesus has now stepped aside and relies on Yahweh to give direction. The Old Testament 
speaks of God’s Servant – namely, Jesus who takes responsibility to sort things out later, but also to Yahweh’s representatives here on earth Jesus becomes The Word of God and we are 
given this information by the spelling of “god” in The Old Testament – the clue given at Psalm 110 that Jesus quotes in his ministry as “the specific god” of us – see essay on Trinity). 
 
We now have the “Fall” of the human race; the choice of Satan’s ways over those of Almighty God, and that unique sin (spiritually ‘favouring the self’ obviously then followed by others) 
committed by Adam, that now ripples down through generations in our failed physical DNA. We are descendants of this ‘Original Sin’ generically “self-indulgency” to the detriment of 
your neighbour – hence carried with us and passed to our children. Fortunately for us this means that it is only ONE sin that needs to be covered. This now prepares us for God’s solution. 

We are now learning what this original choice to commit sinful action means to The World – this is why there are all the problems on the Earth that exist at present. 
A well-known atheist has written a book to support this, all thinking entities with choice, have the ability to operate in a conscious selfish manner. It is this selfishness that is the opposite 
of love (the correct form of love is not the selfish erotic love for self pleasure). Love described here is where the individuals who practice it put themselves out, to improve the recipient 
entities’ existence. Love is the prime requirement of all thinking entities with choice, and it is this “Principled Love” that covers all things. Love is required by Almighty God for all lower 
entities else they will be eventually removed. Entities who are unable to practice charitable love will not be allowed to upset all the rest of His Creation. 
  
God will remove all the entities (destined for ever-lasting non-existence) practicing selfishness in His time but only after He has shown that all mankind’s ideas are failures (operating 
outside God’s will) – we now enter the ‘pictorial’ explanation to how God is going to solve all this in a way that does not contravene His practical law that states: 

‘If an entity sins, then they are destined to an everlasting death of non-existence from Almighty God.’ 
How Yahweh God is doing this – supplying an escape route for those humans to exist forever exercising free-will, wanting to demonstrate “Principled Love” to others by edifying them, 
forever under God’s rule, is shown in the following pages: 
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PAST TIME-FRAME 
 
Time period Approximately from 4000 BCE to 0 CE 
 
Adam and Eve. 
Perfect but untested. Their fleshly DNA with self-correcting telomeres and access to the ‘enzyme repair medicine’ from the ‘tree-of-life’ can live forever in their fleshly bodies. 

Satan given responsibility for Jesus’ creation then assumes its adoration to satisfy his self-indulgency. 
Adam and Eve sin by accepting Satan’s desire over/above God’s Desire – they have chosen Satan’s worldly methodology rather than that of God’s operation (organised by Jesus). 
As Satan stated: “You will be as gods, know good and evil”, and we read later how Yahweh is able to throw these words back in Satan’s face – to condemn him see page 6. 

Through exercising free choice with understanding  
 
The Human Race. 
Now experiences the consequences of this free-willed choice. The progeny of this union show varying degrees of selfishness (self-indulgency) throughout history (each to their own). 

Through exercising free choice with understanding  
 
 
Time period Approximately at 0 CE to 33 CE 
 
Almighty God states “now is the correct time for you to carry out what We agreed before the foundations of “The World” = “The Adornment” of the earth = “Life”; then asks Jesus: 

Do you now desire to assume responsibility for your creation and give those humans who yearn to live in a loving world, in the future, an opportunity to have this existence? 
Jesus loves his own creation (ultimately only those humans who reciprocate this love), and agrees to take on the responsibility (this means leaving his ‘personal security’). 
 
Jesus must leave his incorruptible safe spiritual/heavenly/celestial body (not subject to physical everlasting death), to enter a corruptible unsafe fleshly body that is very far from safe! 

Spiritual body = Son of God. = Safe and cannot die (and before God, Jesus has a righteous consciousness/personality/spirit – see “spirit” in Glossary). 
Fleshly body = Son of Man (Adam). Very unsafe, requires external physical input to keep it permanently operating (corrupted DNA body destined for annihilation). 

This explains the Bible saying Jesus is the Son of God (Righteous qualities) and the son of man (fleshly body) in different places depending upon context 
A reasoning and thinking entity absolutely requires ‘a body’ to work within, either a celestial/spiritual body, or a fleshly body - the combination of which = a living / thinking soul. 
The best way to understand this in these modern days is the computer and the software within it. 

Computer firmware = the body, and the software (1s & 0s configured on a disc) = conscious reasoning, knowledge and life’s experiences.  
They come together to form a useful operating machine. Both are useless without the other. They both form a state of ‘conscious’ non-existence without the other. 

Similarly – it can be demonstrated in like manner, our memory of previous experiences can be re-programmed upon resurrection into a new body by a higher knowledgeable Entity – God. 
 
Jesus is protected and taught by God (directly and indirectly) up to the age of 30. Jesus then assumes his role of teaching God’s word. The moment he is baptised by John, Jesus begins to 
take on the responsibility of all our sins (during what will become the 1st part of our lives after his death). Jesus is in a fleshly body and subject to God’s law: “In the day you sin you will 
begin to die – an everlasting death”. Any sinning now by Jesus in a fleshly body will mean that Jesus will be destined to everlasting death of no consciousness when his human fleshly 
body perishes. The Bible explains all this in detail – for those who wish to look – hence this critique is totally consistent with what the Bible says. 

Through exercising free choice with understanding  
Jesus with total conviction rejects Satan’s tests (and no doubt many subsequent tests during the 3.5 year ministry) and always gives due recognition to his Creator – The Almighty God. 

We are now able to see how serious it would be for Jesus’ future if he sinned!  He would die like us forever! 
Also we would have no opportunity for a second chance to future life! 

A person on the street could rightly say:   ‘Hey – man – this really is serious – no joke!’ 
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We are talking about God’s universally declared Law (never to be repelled): If you sin – you die!  Applicable to all creation – with no exceptions 
 
Satan as the custodian god of this world becomes very disturbed when he starts to see what is happening: 

Jesus is starting a ‘Crusade of Truth’ that is growing in magnitude. 
Jesus refuses to sin, a perfectly Righteous man – after so many personnel Satanic temptations and attacks throughout the 3.5-year period. 

Satan reasons that he cannot influence Jesus’ course of positive action and the growing worldly influence that Jesus is beginning to generate. 
He allows the selfishness of the worldly leaders’ insecurity to remove Jesus – to stop Jesus’ ministry, hoping that he would be able to take things back to the original status-quo pre 0 AD. 
 
Jesus’ fleshly corrupted DNA body is now destroyed.  But Jesus’ spirit/personality was still perfect at the point of his death – for he had fully fulfilled Yahweh’s Desire during his assay. 
Jesus’ now enters an unconscious state of non-existence (really dead). 
 
But: The Higher Authority = The Almighty God (Yahweh) The One Who oversees all things in The Universe (“I make become what I choose to become”), has The Ultimate Control. 
Jesus, a perfect entity during the assigned period of time 3.5 years has not sinned! 

Jesus has no right to die (= unrighteous) under The Universe Ruler Almighty God’s dictate: When you sin you will (start to) die. 
Because Jesus led the way, thorough baptism with faith/fidelity/assurance in that God would awaken/rouse/raise him up in a celestial/spiritual body (cannot be over-emphasised how so 
important this is to the next bit), to the higher ideal (for us in the Gospel Age - 0 AD onwards, to follow) then when The Ultimate Overseer and Controller = The Almighty God was then 
able to raise Jesus not back into a fleshly body – by right, but rather, into a celestial/spiritual body again according to His own dictate: “If you sin, you die in your fleshly body”, Jesus had 
cast that away through his Earthly baptism (symbolically throwing away his fleshly body), so Yahweh God was able then to pass Jesus over this fleshly body to give Jesus’ original 
existence spiritual body, being back now into a safe body for eternity and not subject to any second death (being what The Bible terms “The 2nd Death” being a death of utter annihilation). 
 
What had Jesus done in this 33.5-year period, some 2000 years ago? 
 

Jesus originally left his non-corruptible and very safe existence in a heavenly/celestial/spiritual body, to carry out his mission to accept responsibility of our inherited Original Sin 
of self-indulgence to the detriment of our neighbour which then spawned all our daily sins ‘for the self’ that separates us from fulfilling God’s Desire of Jesus’ Creation. 
Jesus was born in a corruptible DNA fleshly body that could very easily die and enter a permanent state of non-existence = annihilation. 
During his 3.5-year acceptance period of our sins, he did not sin, even to and through the death of his fleshly body. He thus had worthy “Heavenly Treasure” (see Glossary). 
He entered a state of Non-Existence for a few days. 
Yahweh God took Jesus out of this non-existence (awakened/roused/raised from “the dead ones” = all other humans) and put Jesus into a celestial/spiritual body. 
Jesus now has offered to all humans that have ever existed, ‘a token’ to be handed in on our behalf, or it could be considered as a ‘credit card’ to ‘a second life’, that can only be 
used for a single transaction (it is absolutely essential for the reader to understand this). This ‘second life’ in actuality becomes as The Bible terms “The 2nd part of our single 2 
part life” to be judged upon at the end of it (if we are unable to imitate Jesus during the 1st part of our life by failing The Special/Greater Judgement). 
Yahweh God now accepts this ‘credit card’ for only one transaction for all those humans who want to use it and when they want to use it. 

(Again it is absolutely essential for the reader to understand the righteous logical reasoning behind this, before proceeding – it justifies the logic of God’s plan). 
 

So how is this ‘Credit Card’ for only one transaction - to be used? 
Most humans (unknowingly) use it at their physical fleshly body death. They will be raised universally at the appointed time to learn righteousness in The Millennium under Jesus’ rule. 
Some humans will use this credit card while they are still alive!  This is done through baptism – they live for the new life imitating Jesus in faith/fidelity/assurance now (while still in a 
fleshly body) on Jesus Christ, and this is demonstrated to the world (and God) through works as shown by Jesus when he was here on Earth. 

These very few humans as faithful stewards are seeking a higher calling (within future heavenly/celestial/spiritual bodies) to be kings and priests in The Millennium with Jesus 
totalling 144,000 individuals where “they shall be given responsibility over greater things” being “5 or 10 cities” (as examples). 

(Again it is absolutely essential for the reader to understand the logical reasoning behind this, before proceeding – it justifies the logic of [Yahweh] God’s plan). 
Unfortunately for some of these individuals who ‘Cash-In’ their ‘credit card’ early, through baptism - there may be no second opportunity – they may not be resurrected! 
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PRESENT TIME FRAME 
 
Time period Approximately at 33 CE to {2000 + ‘a little bit’} CE. 
 
This is the Gospel Age = the spreading of the Good News to the world. A prerequisite requirement for those who are baptised, led by The First of the ‘First Fruits’ Christ Jesus. 
It is mandatory from The Almighty God’s view-point that a baptised person, who has handed back for redemption their one transaction ‘credit card’ life early, that they are now to live in 
faith/fidelity/assurance on Jesus Christ to do the Will of God – until their fleshly death (just as Jesus had done in trusting on his Farther – Almighty God to raise him into a Spiritual body). 
This means that these individuals who are living in the faith/fidelity/assurance of Jesus, must then carry out the works as requested in The Bible (else faith in Jesus is dead without works 
of Jesus). These works spoken of in The Bible are not people carrying out ‘pretend cures’ for sensationalism as we witness today, but quite simply spreading The Good News to those who 
have not heard of Jesus ruling in The Millennium and exercising Yahweh’s Holy Spirit to bind Satan/Demons, repair the fleshly DNA to remove physical ailments, hereditary diseases, 
susceptibility to disease/flu/, etc.  Thus as The Bible tells us: The Preaching came first and was endorsed by the miraculous healing to ‘kick-start’ The Gospel News. 
 
If these baptised people live ‘Christ-like’ lives, accurately spreading and preaching The Word of God (with fidelity) then they will after their first fleshly body death (= the end of the 1st 
part of their lives) be rewarded at their resurrection (because their own first credit card resurrection was being raised up from baptism in a fleshly body during the 1st part of their life) to be 
destined for a Heavenly/Celestial/Spiritual body in the 2nd part of their life (upon which The 2nd Death has no power Rev.2v11 and 20v6). In both instances having imitated Jesus! 
 

Can the reader see the very simple physical logic of God’s word and his pronouncements? 
There is no inconsistency in God’s word The Bible, though the whole plan and scheme is slightly hidden from the reader so that it can unfold in due time, which it is now doing for those 
who are interested to look for it. 
 
So those:-                  Exercising free choice with understanding 
Follow what Yahweh God requires, live a life of fair hardship because Satan does not want these people to prosper in this age doing God’s Will – God’s Will is an anathema to Satan! 
They will die and be resurrected into celestial/ spiritual bodies to be part of the ‘Bride of Christ’ numbering 144000 individuals as mentioned in numerous places within The Bible. 
They have started “The Race” (simile given by Paul) through Baptism, exercised faith/fidelity/assurance, performed Godly works, died and in completing “The Race”, receive their Prize 
(the mystery of The Bible now explained) of eternal life in a spiritual body ready to carry out God’s further Will/Desire, to be explained in the next section. 
Notice also that all humans from Adam up to Jesus’ death were not promised anything more in The Bible than a fleshly body. The Heavenly/Celestial/Spiritual body “mystery” is, as it 
were, the ‘icing on the cake’ offered only to those humans imitating Jesus after his death as ‘a bonus’ – so the earlier people have not been offered anything less than what was promised at 
the time. Though it could be treated as ‘a two edge sword’ in as much if you take it up and then turn against God later, then The Bible suggests in several places that you have lost the 
opportunity of ‘The 2nd part of our life’– as Jesus would have done if he failed in God’s task of him (= sinned against God’s Desire) at any time during his 3.5 year ministry. 
 
Other earthly people fall into the following categories;- 

Never heard of Jesus. 
Heard vaguely of Jesus – but do not know what it all means. 
Heard a lot about Jesus but do not take the faith on. 
Heard a lot about Jesus, become baptised and do very little with it (= no initial commitment) – Yahweh God will be ‘charitable’ and give these humans ‘benefit of the doubt’. 

All these people will die in their fleshly body and be raised a second time in fleshly bodies in The Millennium period to be taught righteousness by the 144000 under Jesus rule. 
 
Of those earthly people who:- 

Heard  much about Jesus, become baptised have understanding but then go on to sow deliberate misunderstanding and confusion about God’s pure word in The Bible. 
These people who have been entrusted by God (because they agreed to take on the responsibility at baptism to follow God’s word) however they now twist God’s word contained within 
The Bible (e.g. misconstrue the word ‘Love’; or say: Oh, the Bible does not really mean what it actually says, the times are changing now!), so as to confuse those with no understanding, 
then The Bible suggests in several places they will be given no second opportunity. They will die in their fleshly body and may never be resurrected again! 
That is a very serious and dire warning to them. The number of people joining this classification is increasing very rapidly at these end times – just as prophesised in The Bible! 
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FUTURE TIME FRAME 
 
Time period Approximately at {2000 + ‘a little bit’ CE} to {1000 years Onwards – 3.5years}. 
 
My stated reasoning as suggested by what is written within The Bible would suggest the following scenario. 
 
The Bible very clearly tells us, that the worldly situation for virtually everyone at the end of this present system will be very much worse than it is now. The Bible says ‘man’s hearts will 
faint with fear… ’ also ‘ask for the ‘mountains (= the authorities) to fall over them (to protect them from the tumult around them)’. 
Essentially, mankind will not know which way to turn, but remaining so stiff-necked, mankind as a whole will still refuse to turn to The Almighty God in repentance! 
Essentially the Earth’s worsening position on, pollution, lack of resources, uneven wealth distribution, riots, disaffection, terrorism, global warming, AIDS, diseases (now returning as 
drug resistant), wars, etc within this ‘global village’ – this Earth; causes ‘mans heart to faint with fear’ because there is now nowhere else to go; technology has made this a small planet. 
All this was and is caused by mans’ chosen alienation from The Almighty God. The Bible says unless Yahweh God steps in through Jesus, then mankind will cease to exist on this planet. 
 
So after ‘{2000 + a little bit CE}’, Jesus will come again (at The 7th Trumpet) but this will only be his 1st 2nd C (see Glossary) seen only by ‘those who are watching’ with his “presence” 
within them during the 1st part of their life (during The Gospel Age). Of those alive now on Earth, some will be picked out “One will be taken and one will be left”, the ‘one taken’ will 
then be given a heavenly/celestial/spiritual body to meet (and together with the raised two witnesses) with other dead raised out of their graves to meet Jesus in the sky when he calls for 
them. This will be the first part of Jesus’ second coming to only collect the full number of the 144000, that would be previously totally unknown to most of the humans alive at the time 
until the event actually happens in the visible sight of everyone perhaps as Matthew tells us a s streak of lightening (= power) across the sky. The main second coming and the start of the 
main resurrection and proper start of the Lord’s Day = The Millennium, is still yet to come. 

This is only my speculation; however it is totally consistent with every verse on this subject within The Bible. 
 
Now “The Oblation” (in Daniel) has been removed from the earth (Jesus’ representatives having Holy Spirit giving reverence to God by fulfilling His Desire in worship are removed from 
earth) and these representatives are now with Jesus operating within heavenly/celestial/spiritual bodies. We now enter the 0 to 1290 day period (3.5 years) where a powerful leader (either 
conspicuously or covertly pulls the political strings in the whole Middle East) and causes some form of desecration in Jerusalem. At this point the culmination of something (= an 
authority) that is disgusting to God occurs. We then move to the period in-between the 1290 days and 1335 days (Dan.12v11,12) where The World slides into total anarchy, where inter-
human selfishness peaks (because of Earth’s problems stated above) during this 45 day period. At the end of this period Jesus comes with his full spiritual forces to sort everything out. 

‘Blessed is the one who comes through these 45 days of wrath’. 
For all these humans, this will be Jesus’ second coming that most worldly Christians have heard about (though in reality it will be the second part of Jesus’ second coming). 
 
Jesus with his spiritual forces will then bind Satan for a thousand years (and Satan will then at the end of The Millennium be loosened for a short period of time = 3.5 years). 
Satan’s henchmen will also be removed. 
 
Jesus will set up his ‘mountain’ of worldly authority comprising of the 144000 in spiritual bodies (like Jesus) to preach and teach the worldly population that have come through the 45 
days of anarchy. Also the resurrection of people who have died will begin – perhaps in a staggered operation (Isaiah suggests something like this could occur every 100 years). 
This is when people unknowingly use for the first time their ‘credit card’ life and it is handed to Yahweh God by Jesus upon their resurrection Who accepts it provided they learn to 
believe and trust in Jesus who gave it for them to individually use. 
All the resurrected people now must face what Christians know as ‘Judgement Day’, in reality a miss translation of the Greek, it should be ‘Crisis Day’. 
This will be a ‘Crisis period of 1000 years’ (a day of the Lord is as a 1000 years – 2Pet.3v8) during which if individuals ‘premeditates sin for self indulgence’ then they will die! 

They must learn Righteousness during this ‘Judgement Day’ being the 2nd part of (what now becomes) their single life (because of Jesus’ Ransom Sacrifice). 
 
As the Bible says: ‘You will be saved if you believe and trust in Jesus Christ’. This is the time spoken of in the Bible; when they must exercise this belief and entrust in Jesus Christ. 
There will be some humans who will still wish to do evil (perhaps they had a comfortable former existence in Satan’s worldly system), while everyone else wants to learn righteousness! 
These people in a fleshly body must face their/The 2nd Death from which there is no return!  They will then enter a state of permanent non-existence and will have no consciousness. 
It is clear to everyone alive, that these individuals had their fair chance of living correctly, they have learnt the bad (1st part of their life) and good (2nd part) and they chose evil over good! 
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FUTURE TIME FRAME 
 
Time period Approximately at {1000 years Onwards – 3.5years} to Eternity 
 
In the Bible it tells us that Satan is to be loosed for a little while to finally weed-out any people who still ‘hanker’ after the evil ways of their former existence (or those who were 
resurrected when they had died in a condition from which it was not possible for them to experience the ills of the former world – e.g. babies and other groups (mentally deficient during 
the 1st part of their life) who could not exercise choice and understanding but now healed and matured over this 1000 year Millennial Day. 
 I would suggest that this time where Satan is released would be for 3.5 years. 

Seen from (Yahweh) God’s viewpoint: 
If His righteous Son, Jesus, was able to be Righteous for a period of 3.5 years here on Earth, some 3000 years earlier, then so would the remaining human race also be able to get through 
if they genuinely desired to be part of the future God’s family (as grandchildren through “The Special Marriage” of Jesus and The 144000 [these 1+144000 being “Sons of God”]). 
They have been shown “The Way” by Jesus being “The Golden Standard” – that it is possible if you are of the right heart condition, and having seen the blessings of the current righteous 
system of 1000 years or so. 
 
So Satan is loosed for an equivalent assay period of 3.5 years and there are many people who will revert back to their former evil ways of premeditated self-indulgency to the hurt of their 
neighbour during this period. The Bible suggests that there are millions of people (‘as the grains of the sand’) who do fall away and must be removed by Yahweh God at the end of this 
short period. 

Complete speculation on numbers can only be taken from the Bible directly. 
The Bible tells us of a group of reasoning and knowledgeable entities who knew both operating systems, Yahweh’s righteous system to edify one’s neighbour and Satan’s system to vainly 
edify ‘the self’ at the expense of one’s neighbour. These entities freely chose to follow Satan’s evil ways – having known both good and evil systems. 
These entities that failed and turned to evil were not humans, but part of the angelic host. We are told that about ‘a third fell from heaven’! 
Applying this line of reasoning to humans, then we can understand this is a seriously large number of people. Just think – look around you now, and reason that every one in three people 
you see around you will be eternally lost!  The Bible tells us it shall be like “sand of the seashore”. 
Note: Though during The Gospel Age, we were instructed by The Bible not to judge our brother or neighbour – but merely to assist where we can to introduce them to The Gospel of The 
Good News being “The Acceptable Year of The Lord” (See Glossary). 
 
Thus from that example (and we are instructed to learn from The Bible) I am assuming through logic we are similar to angels having reason, knowledge - experienced both systems hence 
my assertion, a similar quantity of humans will perhaps fail and hence be removed. 

If it is this high, then it is quite a sobering thought for all of us! 
 

Ref my comment on page 6 – “As Satan stated: ‘You will be as gods, know good and evil’, and we read later how Yahweh is able to throw these words back in Satan’s face.” 
In The Culmination. It will be seen that those humans who are successful - have now made the personal choice (not forced upon them by Adam and Eve’s decision) in their single life (but 
2 part punctuated by “asleep” because of Jesus’ Underserved Gift of The Ransom Sacrifice)  to choose good and rejected evil when knowing both “good and evil” and thus have become 
like gods to live for an eternity – while Satan’s influence has been terminated for The Eternity!  
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FUTURE TIME FRAME 
 
Time period: For Eternity. 
 
We are into The Culmination having entered Yahweh’s Granary. 
The Lord’s Acceptable Year being: ‘Of the sowed seed, germination (all during the 1st part of our life in the darkness of Satan’s worldly system), break through as shoots from the ground 
(at our resurrection)  then the lush growth (during The Millennium where the sun is shining from Yahweh via Jesus’ righteous rule) till the final harvest (occurring at the end during the 3.5 
years assay period)’ is now complete. 
We of those remaining are now righteous within Yahweh God’s family, where all entities are working with love and internally motivated to help each other to their mutual wellbeing; 
selfishness is now just a by-word – just some horrible experience of the past that no remaining individual desires to return.  
We have the freedom to work within all God’s creation, and it may not be just confined to this world, but freedom now to converse and interact with God’s other creations outside this 
world. We are now no longer a pariah entity at enmity with God, but in harmony with God and His Universe, and thus having access to many other wonderful righteous creations that we 
can only presently dream about. 
The Bible brings together the most wonderful collection of words (perhaps within the whole Bible) to describe the condition here upon Earth in that most wonderful time. 
Rev.21v1 onwards 

Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth (previous state of things under Satan’s inept management style) had passed away, and the sea 
(evil people are tempestuous, like the sea) was no more. And I saw a holy city, a new Jerusalem (God’s organisation, with The Temple inside being made of the 144000) coming 
down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband; and I heard a great voice from the throne saying: “Behold, the dwelling of God is with men. He will 
dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God will be with them; He will wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death will be no more, neither will there be mourning 
nor crying nor pain any more, for the former things have passed away.” And He who sat upon the throne said: “Behold I make all things new.” Also He said: “Write this, for these 
words are trustworthy and true” And he said to me: “It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. To the thirsty I will give water without price from the 
fountain of the water of life (God’s instruction). He who conquers shall have this heritage, and I will be his God and he shall be my son… ..”. 

  
  
  
I have a large pictorial view showing God's Plan as outlined in the Bible on the next page. It closely fits everything written within The Bible. I welcome Biblical scholars to use their 
knowledge and show me – obviously using copious Biblical references (from The Old and New Testaments) to demonstrate and support where they consider their reasoning is at variance 
to the clearly illustrated plan attached. If logical and scriptural, then I will amend the plan, however if their reasoning is flawed then I will post their reasoning on this Website and I shall 
use the Biblical scriptures to inductively reason out their inconsistencies for all visitors to see. 
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Yahweh’s World – A Realm of Perfection – all entities are willingly subject to Almighty God – The charity form of love pervades to the edification of every individual. This leads to mutual respect and order between entities. 
 
4000 BC to 0 CE      0 AD to 30 CE  then   3.5 Year Assay       34 CE to 2000+(a bit) CE    2000+(a bit) CE to +1000-3.5year      3.5year  For Eternity 
 
        Jesus’ growth   then   Jesus’ Ministry             The Gospel Age             God’s ‘Judgement Day’ = The Millennium  Final Assay Perfect Earth 
 
 
    Adam & Eve         Jesus Christ 
   Perfect humans         Perfect Entity 
         Jesus now relies on total                     Yahweh God is justly able to step in here!     The Bride of Christ      about 0.001% 
                          Faith/fidelity and Conviction in       Hence Jesus automatically      144000 individuals      All will come through 
       Almighty God to resurrect     rises because he has not sinned       in spiritual bodies   
       him now in a spiritual Body                      But he has this offering of a Credit Card     to teach the mass of    
       The fleshly life promised to                        Being a transaction that Jesus is able to     the resurrected people   
      Anyone who dies (murdered)                      Present to Yahweh God on behalf of the          Righteousness   
     has been pushed aside for the   Sin performed by Adam that has       
       greater prize a spiritual body  rippled through all the generations          about 0.001% 
            Leaves the safe              Administrators  .    All will come through 
            Spiritual Body  To lead the way for the 144000         Princes of this    
            Enters Fleshly  His ‘bride’ and future helpers           New System    
           Body subject to              
         Everlasting Death                   Perhaps about 2/3 
          If the entity Sins             The Great Mass of      almost 100%   Will survive through. 
                resurrected people      Just as IN the beginning 
            Jesus now waits for his 144000     removing pollution,                    Full circle as for Adam & Eve 
         helpers during this 2000 year period     cleaning the Earth     
     Through Sinning         Becomes Baptised        To live their lives and show their         and learning    
     Chose to leave       Thrown away Adam’s                            faith / fidelity through their works in        Righteousness       Perhaps 1/3  
     God’s authority      First life Fleshly Body  Jesus remains perfect under tests                       preaching The Good News to the world.   = “The Restoration”           will fail 

            Jesus is Murdered                  This being News of Yahweh’s Acceptable Year.                            
            
              
                 

                  
 
 
 
 
                  
  This One sin now        Enters the realm of Death            
ripples down through        However cannot stay here            
    All generations     Because Jesus has not sinned.       AGAIN:         
 We all have become          Two basic groups of           Hence Jesus is not a       Two basic groups of           Total Non existence 
        Sinners          People during this time        Sinner (worthy of death)       People during this time        
And then sin daily.                  
We vainly self-indulge.                  
                  
    Adam & Eve                 
And all Mankind                 
    Afterwards                  
                 The Bible suggests   
Now suffering the                this type of person     Total Non existence 
pain and problems      God’s selected people          God’s selected people      has no second chance.   
  that free choice      1. Prophets to preach God’s Will         Baptised and preach the Good News    This may be relevant to    
outside God’s Will      2. Leaders (eg David) doing God’s Will         In doing so they fulfil God’s Desire      some Church leaders   
  offers humans         (as best they can)          Some turn away & sow discord, misconstrue God’s Word     and other people.    
                  
  We now operate      The general mass of people         The general mass of people        
Within Satan’s realm     following their own way in life         following their own way in life       
where ‘the self’ reigns Totally oblivious to this wonderful plan     Totally oblivious to this wonderful plan     
 
    All humans are promised an everlasting life in a fleshly body if they do not sin.      1. Jesus now bears Adam’s Original Sin on whom the promise was made: You and your descendants die in the day you sin. Jesus offers a Credit Life to God for all humans to use. Satan is removed  
 However we all sinned (broken God’s Universal Law) and so are subject to death!      2. Jesus now shows the way, through baptism, a Spiritual body can go to any person who had a fleshly body (the ‘mystery’ in the Bible) if God accepts they are worthy of it  And Restrained 
 
Satan’s World – Rebelled from The Almighty God to satisfy his own glory – Individual selfishness operates here for short-term personal gain or satisfaction. Chaos ensues. All are subject to death alienated from The Almighty God. 

    Fleshly Bodies 
     Requires the  
    ‘Tree of Life’ 
   For everlasting  
  existence else die 

Exercising 
Free Will 
and Choice 
over one’s 
own actions 

Exercising 
Free Will 
and Choice 
over one’s 
own actions 

Exercising 
Free Will 
and Choice 
over one’s 
own actions 

    Spiritual Body 
    Does not need 
     ‘Tree of Life’ 
   Everlasting life 

    Spiritual Body 
   Does not need 
     ‘Tree of Life’ 
   Everlasting life 

Exercising 
Free Will 
and Choice 
over one’s 
own actions 

Jesus gave ONE CREDIT LIFE TO PASS THROUGH and handed this to God on our behalf       2nd Death of NO return Died Unjustly 

   Fleshly Bodies 
     Requires the  
    ‘Tree of Life’ 
   For everlasting  
  existence else die 

    Spiritual Body 
    Does not need 
     ‘Tree of Life’ 
   Everlasting life 

   Fleshly Bodies 
 No Access to the 
    ‘Tree of Life’ 
   Hence will cease  
        To exist 


